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1476 - Printing press
1485 - Accession of Henry VII inaugurates Tudor dynasty
1517 - Martin Luther’s Wittenberg Thesis
1534 - Henry VIII declares himself the head of the English Church
1558 - Accession of Elizabeth I
1564 - Shakespeare born in Stratford-upon-Avon
1588 - Spanish Armada (about the same time Shakespeare arrives in London)
1600 - London the largest city in Europe with a population of 200,000
1603 - Death of Elizabeth, accession of James I

Wars of the Roses (1455-1485)
Contest between 2 families, represented by red rose (House of Lancaster - Henry VII) and white
rose (House of York - Richard III)

The Renaissance: a rebirth of letters and the arts resulting from a renewed interest in the
classical tradition

The Reformation:
Luther challenged Catholic church in the name of private conscience (1517)
Sola Scriptura (only scripture)
Sola fide (only faith, saved through faith)
Reformation in England result of political rather than theological dispute
Act of Supremacy passed in 1534

Henry VIII and his 6 wives
1 - Catherine of Aragon - Married his brother’s wife, had daughter Mary, Lev. 20:21
2 - Anne Boleyn - Had daughter, Elizabeth, tried and convicted of adultery
3 - Jane Seymour - Had son, Edward, he loved, she died from childbirth complications
4 - Anne of Cleves - Couldn’t stand each other, but she had it well off after the
divorce/nullification
5 - Catherine Howard -
6 - Catherine Parr - Outlives Henry

Catholic (focus on sacrament) vs. Protestant (focus on preaching)
Edward (1547), Protestant, throne at age of 9, dies young at 16 from illness
Mary (1553), devout Catholic
Elizabeth (1558), Shakespeare’s queen, 1575 queen visited Kenilworth castle?
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*Discussed Julius Caesar
*Began reading/discussing Much Ado
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Richard (III), Duke of Gloucster:
Declared Lord Protector following Edward IV’s death
Edward’s son 12 at the time
Before Edward can take thrown, his parents’ marriage declared bigamous
Richard declared king
Made English legal system more fair
Villainized during the Tudor monarchy
Richard III Society

M 5/23
Stratford-upon-Avon

- A medieval market town, founded 1196
- Stratford = “street”, Avon = “river”
- 2020 population of 30,824
- Receives approximately 2.7 million visitors a year
- 91+ miles away from London

The Shakespeare Birthplace Trust Collections
Shakespeare’s Birthplace

- Born and raised
- He likely lived here just after his marriage to Anne
- In 1601 he inherited it and it became an inn

Anne Hathaway
- Was 25 when Will was 17, she was pregnant at 26 when they get married

New Place
- From late 1580s, Will divided time between Stratford and London
- Made it big by early 1590s
- In 1597, bought ‘New Place’ (or ‘the Great House’) for 120 pounds
- A medieval house built in 1480s

Mary Arden’s Farm
Hall’s Croft
Holy Trinity Church
The Royal Shakespeare Company

Shakespeare’s Romances:
- Redemption, regeneration
- Re-unification (of divided families)
- Conflicts resolved, injustices righted (forgiveness possible)
- Virtue triumphs over vice
- Emphasis on the divine, providential order, divine destiny
- Supernatural events
- Spectacle, special effects, pageantry

Pericles
Cymbeline (tragedy)
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- This makes me think that the Fool is smarter and more observative than we probably
give him credit for. We think of him as the comic relief, but he really does have some
important things to say.

Final Exam Practice:
True/false
Multiple choice
Quote identification and analysis
Take home portion - analyze King Lear production (finish before and upload)
Ex.

- Q.7
- Shakespeare published his collective works, first folio, shortly before he retired to

stratford? True or false
- False

- Q.13
- Shakespeare switches between poetry and prose in plays to…

- A. Denote social class
- B. Reflect emotional psychological state of character
- C. Show off writing skills
- D. Shakespeare uses either or, never both
- E. Both A and B

- Answer: E, both
- Q.23

- “I thrice presented him a kingly crown, which he did thrice refuse…”
- Julius Caesar
- Analysis
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